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2467 sites
• 651 sampled
• 2230 site visits
• >32,000 transects
• ~12 million transect data 
pts























Provide option to download data for advanced users
Provide interactive web access to site results












Accessing the web map
Google search term: ‘Puget Sound Eelgrass Monitoring Data Viewer’
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Greyed out layers are 
scale dependent
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Integration of Ecology’s shoreline orthophotos
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Survey data: bottom-most layer and slow to render
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Continue to maintain web map:
• Update to include 2016 & 2017 data
• Improve rendering speed of survey data
Fill in information gaps:




• Jim Norris and Ian Fraser, Marine Resource Consultants, 
field work
• Video reviewers: Lindsay Anderson, Olivia Mitchell, Cailan
Murray, Jessica Stowe
• Allison Bailey, SoundGIS, Tool development
